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49 Waterview Drive, Bushland Beach, Qld 4818

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 929 m2 Type: House
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$895,000

Enter this beach side haven and take a deep breath, you have arrived. Walk in and prepare to be captivated by the

unparalleled design and exceptional quality that expands over the three levels of this home. Situated in arguably one of

the best streets in Bushland Beach and surrounded by quality beach front and beach side homes, allowing you to fully

embrace the coastal lifestyle.The ground floor living space really incorporates the beachside lifestyle with its design,

including sand coloured floor tiles throughout, deep timber louvers, and spacious open plan dining and living areas. The

large gourmet kitchen has a unique appearance with its beach inspired glass tile features, stainless steel appliances, and

garden views. The opposite side of the house features three generously sized bedrooms and a spectacular bathroom,

which features the same gorgeous sand coloured tiles, a large shower, and a separate bathtub.The second level is where

this home really comes alive, picturesque views of this beach front street, with a stunning elevated pool featuring view

windows and glass fencing for an uninterrupted outlook. Situated on this level, the secluded master bedroom features an

impressive double-sided ensuite and walk through wardrobe. Flawless touches and remarkable precision to every detail

transform this master room into the perfect retreat. An accompanying living space and outdoor entertaining area

complete and enhance this stunning first floor. From here, you can take the stairs to the upstairs pavilion, this level has

beautiful ocean and island views, the perfect space to entertain and soak in the beauty of this home. The elevated vista

truly gives this home all the advantages of a coastal retreat. Situated on a 929 sqm allotment with rear access to the yard

and double lock up garage giving the property great storage options. Enjoy the convenience of nearby amenities, including

schools, shops, and parks. Plus, the beautiful Bushland Beach is just across the road, allowing you to indulge in beachside

living at its finest. You don't want to miss the opportunity to make this beautiful beachside home your own!Features:

• Situated in arguably one of the best streets in Bushland Beach and surrounded by quality beach front and beach side

homes, allowing you to fully embrace the coastal lifestyle. • Spacious open plan dining and living areas that really

incorporate the beachside lifestyle with its design, including sand coloured floor tiles and deep timber louvers.• Large

gourmet kitchen with beach inspired glass tile features, stainless steel appliances, and garden views.• The secluded

master bedroom features an impressive double-sided ensuite and walk through wardrobe. Flawless touches and

remarkable precision to every detail transform this master room the perfect retreat.• An accompanying living space and

outdoor entertaining area complete and enhance the stunning first floor.• Three additional generously sized bedrooms,

located on the ground floor of the home.•  Large family bathroom which features the same gorgeous sand coloured tiles,

a large shower, and a separate bathtub.• Stunning elevated pool featuring view windows and glass fencing for an

interrupted outlook and upstairs pavilion, with beautiful ocean and island views.• Take the stairs to the upstairs pavilion,

this level has beautiful ocean and island views, the perfect space to entertain and soak in the beauty of this home.• Rear

access to the yard and double lock up garage giving the property great storage options.• 929 sqm allotment


